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A FIRST-HAND LOOK AT HISTORY

state (weeklies + dailies)
+ cs
(Reprinted from Profiles, University of lantana alumni newspaper.)
The Eastern Nontana prairie was brown and sere, and the fall wind stung a man's eyes
with dust .

At night the cabin door moaned with the wind, but the moaning was welcome.

made you feel less alone , less removed from the rest of the world.

It

In the morning the wind

blew harder, making the fields bend and roll like a great rug being shaken .

A man had to

force himself to work on such mornings, when it would be better to sit in the cabin and
let the wind blow itself to hell.
lay in.

But there was ground to be broke and winter supplies to

A man had best squash down his hat and fluff up his collar and face the gale .

It

wasn ' t easy , but some day these damn weed fields would be solid blocks of wheat and rows
of corn .

There would be a real plank house and a grove of fruit trees, and if luck and

the Lord allowed , there'd also be a couple of hands to ease the workload.

But now there

was wind and stinging dust to face, ground to break and a larder to build .•.
Hist orians called them honyockers--homesteaders--who came from the east to put plows
to the land .

In history books honyockers are a type, a generality.

worked the land and died.

They came to Montana,

They then became people turned into historical categories.

The

fact that each honyocker was a sweating, shivering pioneer who suffered and gloried,
fought and prayed , is to a large extent ignored.

There's little room for such detail in

history books; generalities must come first.
Two Uri history professors have recognized that unfortunate trend and have found a
way around it .
neglected

Rather than deal only in written generalization, they also utilize a much-

source of specific detail: photographs.

Old photographs, to be more specific.

Since a great deal of r.tontana' s history

unfolded from the late 1800s on--\vhen cameras weren't uncommon--a surprising number of
historical events were recorded on film.

Unf ortunately, until William Farr and
-more-
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K. Ross Toole became interested in studying frontier photography, most of the prints sat
untouched and dusty in University archives and family attics--unused, unappreciated, unseen.
"liistorians are always collecting manuscripts,"
from a document and

~xpounding

Toole said, "extracting a paragraph

on it, interpreting it.

But

hi~torical

photographs have

for the most part been ignored."
Which is tragic, considering that photos allO\v almost no room for misjudgr.1ent

since

the reality, the detail, is plainly there to be seen by anyone, including the general lay
public.

Photograpl1s bring real

hum~n

history closer to the average person's grasp.

In

Toole's words, "The viewer gets a chance to look at history for himself."
For the last three years' William Farr has been giving r.Jontana Is public a chance to
see history first-hand.

With the financial support of the r.tontana Committee for the

llumanities--who paid for the expensive print reproduction and mounting--Farr has traveled
the state with a photo exhibit and lecture

ttitled "Traditions 1n Transition."

The

exhibit and lecture have been presented in about 20 towns, with an emphasis on small
communities like Wolf Point, Circle, Havre ar.d Libby.
"We wanted to bring the show into areas that don't normally get cultural and educational attractions," Farr said.

nAnd the people appreciated it.

The turn out 1vas always

high."
The exhibit consisted roughly of 60 16-by-20-inch prints that cover the general
history of r·.Jontana.
Farr attempted to use

The prints used for each exhibit varied slightly with the locale.
photos that emphasized the specific historical events most

influential in the molding of the audiences' community.
"For example," said Farr, "we emphasizecl homesteading in Eastern t·1ontana; logging in
places like Libby, where timbercutting was historically significant."
With each tour, Farr found his photogra!Jh pile growing in size.
own

People allowed their

historical photos to be copied and knew where other prints could be found.

The

resulting collection of photographs was so vc:ried and informationally valuable, Farr and
Toole decided to build a book around them--a oook different from most history tomes.
-more-
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"Usually the text of a history book is written first and the photos are matched to
it," Toole said.

"But we think it should be the other way around.

The photos should be

put in first and the text written in support of them."
The book, titled "Images of Historical Montana," is scheduled to appear in
and is still in the planning stages of format and layout.

~larch

1978,

But one thing has been decided:

the emphasis will be to shO\oJ the true story of Hontana' s history.
''We will show the various frontiers--mining, homesteading, logging, ranching--ending
with the coming of automobiles," Toole said.
the miserableness, the harsh reality.
of pictures will be objective.

"\~e

\-Jill show the true reservation Indian--

But we're not leaning to that side.

We'll let the photos tell the story."
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